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INSTALLATION GUIDE

IG0133

Please refer to the instructions according to the style you buy!
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In case there are some different between picture and produces,please
take the products as standard or referto the sample!
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, 'Thanks for choosing our products we ll provide best
service for you Please carefully read the whole manual.

.before installation and use

Cleaning&Maintenance
Clean the sundries regularly to prevent the drain from being jammed.

Usually,clean shower enclosure by mop with mild detergent.

Don’t clean the shower enclosure with irritant detergent. such as

alcohol, gasoline or other chemical cleaner.

Should there be any dirty stains on the shower enclosure, you

mayclean it by calico with toothpaste, but you need to clean it with

water afterwards.

After the installation is completed, if you find there is much noise

when the glass door moves, you may add small quantity of lubricant

onto the roller wheel,slipping hook and the track.
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1 Part Lists)

1.1) Product structure diagram

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

I

J2

J1

Shower tray

H

6)Adjust the sliding door

Screwdriver

Double pully

Top track

6.1)Please hang the rollers of sliding door into the aluminum track ,if find
the middle of 2 pcs sliding doors is out of the vertical or if with gap between 2
doors after installed the magnetic stripe ,you can adjust the screw of rollers
by screwdriver ,to make sure the 2 pcs sliding doors can be closed well .

18 19
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1.2) List of Spare Parts

* Some spare par ts may have been installed already.This list is for your information only.

Top & Below Track
Aluminum alloy
interior casing Aluminum frame PVC Shape strap Fixed glass

Waterproof seal Sliding glass Magnetic strap

A B C D E

F G H I

Handle Up pully

Bottom pully

J1

J2

Track Screw
(ST4x25)

Fixed Screw
(ST4x25)

K L

Plastic stuffing

M N

x4 x8 x6 x6 x4

x4x2x2x2x2

x2x2x2x2 x2

Rubber block

x4

Rubber block
screw (ST4x10)

N1 N2

x8

“L” Shape part

x4

“L” Shape part
screw (ST4x10)

x4

O P Q R S

Plastic gasket

Plastic cap

Fixed Screw
(ST4x12)

T

x6 x6

x6

1.3) Tools require

(a) (b) (d) (e)(c)

5) Installation of Sliding glass door and pully

Double Pulley

Glass

Single Pulley With Button

ab

f

g

Top Track

Bottom Track

d

c

5.1)Fix the wheel to the sliding glass, cover the cap of the wheel after
adjust it. Install the waterproof seal and the magnetic strap .
5.2)Put the sliding door to the guide rail. adjust the screw on the wheel to
adjust the sliding door.

Up pully

Sliding glass

Bottom pully

16

e

Handle

Magnetic strap

Waterproof seal

Magnetic Seal

13

14

13

14
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2)Determine the right place

Front Panel
of Tray

Gradienter

Adjustable Leg
with Plastic Cover

Tray

Glass Glue

Pedestal

Drainer Pipe

Pedestal

Hot&Cold Water pipe

Drainer Hole

(d≥50mm)

≥
2

3
0

0
m

m

≥500mm
≥

500mm

2.1 Drainer: try to make the drainer on top of the water outlet position; if it)

isn't possible to make sure, it should be set up at least 300mm in the water
outlet, the diameter of water outlet should be less than 500mm.

2.2)Check the drainer, if it is loose,please use glass glue to make it tight.
2.3)With the help if gradienter,adjust the adjustable legs to make the tray in
level.Please make sure that each of bottom leg to contact the ground .

Glass glue

d≥50mm

Shower tray

Water pipe

Floor duct

Floor lever

Fixed with screw

4.2) Finally ,move again the shower screen into the right place,fasten and
connect the outside frame and inside frame ,and then fix the decorative cap
of screw.

4.1) Please insert the aluminum frame into the shower screen one by one ,
then put it into a right place , then make a mark on a fixed hole ,then take out
the shower screen in another place ,make holes in the wall ,and insert the
setscrew, and fasten it against the wall by screw (ST4x25).

11 11

12 12

Screw
(ST4x12)

12

R

T

N O

11
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3 Installtion the fix glass Connet the track and Alum.profile) �

Top track

Fixed glass

C
(Aluminum frame)

Bottom track

A (Top track)

K (ST4x25)

E(Fixed glass)
A

C

P( )“L” Shape part

Q
(ST4x10)

D(PVC Shape strap)

1

2

3

4

Aluminum frame

PVC Shape strap

4 Fixed aluminum inter casing)

Aluminum alloy
interior casing

5 5

6

mark a point
7

dirll a hole

8

inserted9

(a)

(d)

M(Plastic stuffing)

Screw
(ST4x30)

Fixed With Screw

B

7

8

9
10

inserted

dirll a hole

mark a point

Mark a line -Determine the right place

3.1) Please insert the glass clamp into the aluminum alloy track (maybe it have
been fixed already ) , then please insert the PVC shape strap into the fixed glass .


